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"It would be well ff tbe laws of o f righteousness and Justice may 
this country were Invoked to prevent |g r o w ever greater In the hearts of 

all of us, and that oar souls may be such publications from having a sale 

k 

11 pap*r |« *ot receive dSiturd»y notify ib« 
JBc* 
JUport without «|iv delay cbauge of add«s> 

glviarbath old and new 
Comnuwlcntlons solicited from tit Catholic* 

lecompcttied inevtry instance by the of »aim 
line author, Name 6f contributor withheld li 
Jaated, 

7«y oq money to agent* unlet* they ht«v< 
redentfata rfgned by u» up to date. 
Remittance* may be made at our own riik. Ither by dn-ft, express tuouev order, poat office 

Money order or registered lette*. addrease*! ] 
, . Ryan, Business Afinftger Money sent in an r__.. „.___ . . . . . i) 
Hkitwiy l i s t trie risk of the peruo'u Bendliijs it 

Dlsconuumnces—The JOCKNAI will twse 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
•II arrearages are paid up The only lego] 

PI4rtho<3 uf viuppiug H paper is by paying up nil 

SUBSCRIPTION RATB8 
Far Y«*i>, In Advance „ Si o« 

Kntered at aecond clans mail matter. 

ROCHESTER TEXKPHONK 3399 

Friday, December 4, 1907. 

if 8top this, Too. 

In the foreign quarters of our cities 
It goes without saying that such vile 
papers a re for sale here among us 
They have the advantage of possess
ing somewhat large circulation with
out in any way being interfered with 
by the authorities. It Is well known 
chat the guardians of tbe law do not 
possess many linguistic attainments. 
If it comes 10 the knowledge of a 
Catholic who can read or speak other 
languages besides English, it would 
be well for sueh a one to report to 
the authorities the sale or circula
tion of any pornographic literature, 
riu' lewd press of the world Is main
ly confined to the French and Italian 
languages." 

Advent. 
Once more the season has tolled 

round and tho Church has begun an
other ecclesiastical year. 

The Church has worked out a woa-
lerful code of its calendar for the 
year. Adveni, In Its epistles, gos-
pels and services, recall to us the 
events leading up to the great feast 

inclined evermore both towards the 
virtues that tell for gentleness and 
tenderness, for loving kindness and 
forbearance one ' with another, and 
toward those no less necessary vir
tues that make for manliness and 
rugged hardihood—for, without these 
qualities, neither nation nor indi
vidual can rise to the level of great
ness." 

Spirited. 

At his age, one would not expect 
from Dr. Edward Everett Hale a 
rambling, garrulous and bigoted at-
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tares have been exhibited In the so 
called "five-cent theaters," tbey 

, should be thrown out and the pro
prietors or whoever is responsible 
should be punished. If the offense Is 
persisted in, tbe Mayor would be Jus
tified in revoking the theaters li
cense, and we Are glad to see that 
he has taken action to close them on 
Sundays. 

The ministers of the city have done 
w*ll in taking up this matter, like 
vise indecent bill-board posters. Tbe 
Catholic Journal for years has pro 
/tested against Indecent posters and 
fe«l8 t h a t i t has done its share in 
jirouiing public protest against this 
flugrajvt offense against decency. 

Having started their crusade, how-
ITer, the ministers should not atop 
$t indecent pictures and indecent 
posters. They should pursue inde
cent literature. We do not recall 
One word of protest from the minis 
iters because of the vile matter which 
^.circulated from the "EaBtman 
ijirtnt shop"—that run by "Bishop" 
Eastman, not by the esteemed geutle-
nian whoso namo is renowned the 
world over in connection with the ko
dak industry; Tbe calumnies seat 
forth by the Eastman tribe against 
^ftholtcs, because, of their vlo-

'lltion of the law of charity, 
i h o u l d 1 Impel brother Christlax 
ministers to frown upon Best-
man and to withhold from him 
the right h ind of fellowship until he 
mend his ways. The absence of such 

'censure Is interpreted by Eastman 
ai approval of his course. 

But beyond the offense against 
Christian charity, Eastman's publica
tions should be frowned upon as a 
menace to-aociety, even If the Court 
Of Appeals, by a forced course of 
strictly technical reasoning, has 
reached a decision that while East-
man may bo libellous, he la not 
Obscene. Can it be said that society 
likes to be told that some of the 
women whom it has respected as 
!>ure, as model mothers and loyal 
drives, are exactly the opposite, espe
cially when not one scintilla of proof 
ig adduced and the circumstantial 
•evidence presented is Itself prima 

4»cle evidence that the story told la 
idlae? Must a publication descend 
40 the "smutty" In order for tho 
learned Court of Appeals to find It 
obscene? Judge O'Brien found the 
Eastman publications obscene and we 
"Would place more reliance upon his 
opinion dn a matter of law than any 
three of his associates. 

But whether Eastman is obscene 
Or not, his abuse of Catholics is so 
coarse, so vulgar, so vile that It 
Should merit the condemnation of all 
who claim themselves possessed of 
(Christian charity. I t is not Ueces-
iary to wait until Uncle Sam denies 

birth of our Saviour. Then we are 
'akf*n along the journey 'Christ trav 
sled until lbs Lenten season opens 
Jurlng which each event In connec
tion with Christ's martyrdom on the 
Cross of Calvary Is recalled vividly 
to our minds. 

Then comes the joyous Easter sea
son with the Resurrection, the As
cension of our Lord, the descent of 
the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, 
the assumption of the Blessed 
iMother Into Heaven, the feast of t 
Nativity, the month of October dedi
cated to the Rosary, the month of 
November dedicated to the suffering 
souls in Purgatory and then Advent 
again. 

Year after yoar, century after cen
tury, CathollcB In all parts of the 
world have followed this calendar. 
Catholic priests offer the Bamo sac
rifice of the Mass every hour of the 
day in every country of the glphe. 

Truly the Church Is Catholic, it Is 
universal, it is unchanging In ossen-
tlala. 

flicMbtt & H t v w r l ! (Ba. Hfcr B t t y l t ^ & t a n . 
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Leading Attractions in Toyland 
There are a great many of them- because everything that is here is new and up-to-date. 

But we want to mention a few that seem to us to be particularly worthy of your attention. 

IXJLL AND DOLL CARRIAGE— Dressed or undressed dolls, with 10c SNOW SHOVELS AT 5 c 
natural hair, sewed wig, shoes and A special offer in steel Snow 3h.ow-

SPECIAL AT 93.03. stockings. Tbe dresses are very els, child's size, worth regularly 10« 
dainty and attractive. Your choice —reduced to 5e each. 

Here's a holiday gift that will to-day at S0« for either. CHILDREN'S FURN1TIJBE. 
make any little lady in Rochester Mission Desks of dark oak and 
spend the happiest Christmas of her GOOD SLEU WEATHER. natural at *T.OO, »1.50 and ap to 
life. And good sleds here in plenty— 910.50. 

rack upon the Catholic Church, with1 An English Doll Carriage with i o w o n e s for the boys—high ones for Blackboards with revolving ni-ap, 
especial effort to discredit the part hood and rubber tired wheels, strong t n « girls, and Heidble fliers and storm the most substantial board made orf 
played by Catholic explorers In dls- and serviceable, together with a b i n g 8 for them both. They're very this kind^—25c, 69c and up to 934M». 
covering and developing America, beautifully dressed doll at the spe- attractive—and so are the prices. Boys' Tool Chests, a complete «s-
Huch an attack did appear, bowever.'cial price of 93.95.- It bought at Boys' Sleds, low spring steel run- sortment, at 10c, 10c, 25c and up to 
in a recent issue of the "Christian regular prices, the two are worth n ers—50c, 75c, fl.OO and up to $7.50. 
Register." (|6.O0. 93.00. > The Daisy Air Rifle—single shot, 

In part, the Boston "Pilot" makes Girls' Sleds, high—at 50c, 75c and 69c; repeater, 89c; 500-shot, 91.10; 
this spirited rejoinder to Dr. Hale: • o l - K 5UC DOLLS A FEATURE- 91.00. package of shot with each rifle. 

"It is hard to dissipate the claim Flexible Filers In a great variety, TEDDY BEARS AND TEDDY 
of Catholics as pioneer discoverers, We shall show a large number of at—9S.OO, $3.50, 93-00,93.50,94.00 ANIMALS. 
explorers and clvillzers on the Amer- them to-day on the center bargain and $10.00. ' Genuine Imported kind—and th* 
if--an Continent, and few attempt tn.e. t a i i e > . m ^ a floor, .bettttw. we eea- . $fprm, J&p&^8§!kkJteJ8k~Mh&L>fe^Ug.M&^Js^MiHim.rfdnaanonafid* 
task. The historical conviction as to^ider them a bargain proposition $2.00, 92.50. brown shades, at 69c, 91.00, 91.5© 
Columbus, CathoLiclty and America p u r e a n d 8 |mple. Snow Bikes—$1.00 and upward. and up to 95.00. 
la concreted on the bronze doors of 

One More. 
Why is It "absurd" to discuss S e c 

retary ot Stajte John S. Whalen a s a 
gubernatorial possibility? 

Rhode Island has an Irish CnthO' 
lie governor. Boston has an Irish 
Catholic mayor. Republican North 
Dakota has an Irish Catholic gov 
ernor, as told by a western exchange 
as follows: 

" 'Honost" John (Burke, that's the 
popular designation of the Governor 
of North Dakota. As his name indi
cates, (Mr, Burke 1B an Irish-Ameri
can. He Is a Democrat In politics, 
although he Is a governor of a rock-
ribbed Republican state. And this 
came about because of the fact tha t 
though North Dakota is a Prohibi
tion state, the Republican adminis
tration did not onforce the law. John 
Burke promised to enforce the law, 
and he hits dono so. 

"Governor Burke's father came to 
this country a very young man, and 
North Dakota's Governor was born 
forty-seven years ago on a farm near 
Slgourney, Jowa. Governor Burke 
Is not a handsome man. He is built 
on the tall, angular style of archi
tecture, but his ability as an attorney 
and as a political leader has been 
amply demonstrated. He Is a good 
mixer, popular with all classes, nev
er touches liquor and a strong Catho
lic in his religious beliefs. He was 
Initiated a member of the Knights of 
Columbus on Thanksgiving Day a t 
Fargo, N. D. 

"C-overnor Wlialen" Is by no means; 
an Impossibility, 

.be Capitol at Washington. It was 
unseemly of Columbus, Cabot and 
other Catholics to make so bold with 
the new Continent north and south. 
They should have left the task to 
Luther and his associates. But these 
gentlemen were too busy, with a 
work of destruction which grew on| 
their hands far beyond the original 
Intention, as Luther himself sorrow-' 
fully admitted, and whose Immediate 
results were war and the arrest of! 
scholarship. . „*. i 

To claim the development of the 
United States as a consequence of the' 
Protestant Reformation Is absurd in' 
the extreme. The Protestantism of 
New England was Calvlnlstlc, and* 
Dr. E. Montet of Geneva, writing in 
the same Issue of tbe Register/ quotes 
with approval Ferdinand Brunetiere's, 
claim that Calvin aristocratized re-, 
llglon. "Mixing up. In the principle' 
of his Reformation, politics and 
ethics, Calvin by his religious and 
moral severity, could not but estab-j 
lish the most authoritative of rules, 
alike In Church and State." ' 

The very words bring before us the' 
typical Puritan Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts when citizen privileges 
were restricted to the professors of 
the Puritan creed. Freedom of con
science was something of which they] 
could not conceive. But the Purl-
tans brought with them, not- as a 
deduction from their religious prln-i 
olples, but as a vital seed from old! 
Catholic days In Epgland tbe Idea 
of the Wapentake, or, as It became 
In America, the town-meeting. I 

A little later, the CathoMc Pilgrim 
Fathers of Maryland brought the 
principle of religious freedom, 
together, after many vicissitudes, at
tained full development and union in 
the American constitution. Catho-, 
lie settlers of Irish blood. CatholicThe Genuine Georgia Girl back again 
allies from France, helped the de- A t t l P r R i d A f t t 
scendnnts of Englishmen to make> Will*! IWJJ n*»l* 
good the Declaration of Indepen- Coming-Volta, The Electrical Marvel 
dence. Let us cheerfully give praise 
to all, without exaggerating or min
imizing the part of any. 

Holiday Gifts in Fine Leather Bags 
at Close to Half Price 

Fine imported line of pin seal, pigskin, buffed alligator and saffian leather bags in 

carriage, galoon and vanity styles, 

At $5.O0—Imported Bags worth $8.50 to $10.00 
At $6.50—Imported Bags worth $10.50 to $13.00 
At $ 7.50—Imported Bags worth $13.50 to $16.50 

All of the good colors are represented. This is a chance which doesn't come very often 
just at the time when you are looking for such fine gifts. 

McCttfdy & Norwell Company 

COOK OPERA HOUSE 
The only Vaudeville Theatre in 

Rochester 
H. Moore stands triumphant as the 
Only producer of Good Vaudeville 

All Next Week: 

Matinees Daily 10 ,20 ,25c 

William Courtftigti & Co. 
in 'Peaches" by George V. Hobart. 

Lasky's Military Octette 
Bonkers Sensational Arab 

Acrobats 
Cliff Gordan 

B o t n The German Politician. Novel, whole 
some fun 

Artie Hall 

National 
Theatre 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

that time comes, the ministers will 
draw away from him. He will be un
popular. No thanks will be due the 
(ministers then. Action now would 
ibe welcomed as an evidence that the 
UOn-Oatholics of Rochester do not 

,^ Jfefr-alfle with Eastman. 
»»•*.. ear? . Q ^ tyXa.% more is suggested in the 

lcUowlng editorial in the "Tidings" 
of Los Angeles: 

EiS Excellency the Apostolic Dele-
fii» Consignor Diomede Falconlo 
h n inaugurated a campaign towards 

i suppression of indecent foreign 
* I ?er#.whicb. a re Imported into this 

cotajjfy. The other day la Pittsburg 
r 1 ^..fboftf police visited the places 

* ir is Italian papers of the indecent 
t>i^. l^e for sale, and warned the 

(Jood Advice. 
However much one may differ po

litically from Theodore Roosevelt; 
*affrdwever""mtrCn* noar-Tn^y'"d1ffgT~TfbtD: 

his course on divers matters, it can
not be denied that he knows how to 
employ rugged English to good ad
vantage. 

For instance, who can find fault, 
honestly, with this lay sermon taken 
from the 'President's Thanksgiving 
proclamation: 

"Much has been given us from o n 
High, and muck will rightly be ex-

&4 

pr ||i|ft|>;rs ^g^fnst^ edntlnuing their 
« a f e | ( | | ^ 4 i i ^ B a l V - # A boavy fine 
t n ^ p f l ^ ^ f l n c e ; 

S^pe«i ; : de 'c | .8 lon given by the 
Jud |S^|.^4tali«tn..Si0ttrt;lias:allowed 
f r e ^ g f l ^ i f ^ . l o t t t ' p a p e r called the 
*A«no"•* puDitshed i n Rome, ..which, 
prints the mos loathsome charges 
•galast the Holv f a t h e r and the 
Clergy of the C a t h o l l § ^ | « s f e ; ..f^lUt 
dtclaion means 

«*£• tWj to sxpow 
before " 

T#nr 

Who Is to Blame? 

It la unfortunate that the author
ship of. the following is In doubt. 
Read it carefully and see if you are1 Mat. Monday and Wednesday 

jirot ashamed of yourself afterwards: A * M * 
"Did you ever hear of a man trying C o i l V i c t 9 9 9 

(o lift up an unfortunate woman! 
when she falls from a high pedestal ____ 
of honor and grace? Not a b i t . ' , , _ . , , „ , , 
There's too much Adamic blood ^Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
our snake-poiiuted veins, when Matinees Thursday and Saturday 
once a woman falls-from her high and' 
honored position she lands In a hell! T h e Musical Novelty 
and no human will stop to lift her. ,™ #<, . j qw C J J l - J i ran Knv ' f 
Hashaad-a iuMMWl^iMat^eM^ ^T, JUSL_as 
are deaf to her cries' from that hour. 
But on the other hand, how is she' 
In her action toward them? | 

"We have seen men as low as it Is' 
possible for them to fall. "We have1 

seen the wife lift the husband from 
the gutter and (press him to ber heart 
while tears of love, sympathy and an
guish trickled down her careworn 
cheeks in profusion 
the wife follow the husband through 

Prices—Matinee, 15 and 25 
Night, 15 to 50c 

Clothing 
Furs, Jewelry, Silverware, Um-

We have seen|brellas, Pictures and other useful 
pected of us in return. Into our ,7/ 7 " - "»""» l"« «».««.« wruugu ' f i f taiar C h r i s t m a s . 
care the ten talents have been en- i , i f e , i n o n e QOnM w h l r l « f m i s e r * * ^ n n s t m a s . 
trusted, and we are to be pardoned a n d m l s f o r u n e a n d w h e * at last at C a S t l O f C r e d i t 
iifiithpr if W B e „ „ a n j 0 , „ „ J w n o * » l l n e sates of hell they were separated,' 

ZTJifZ z:T:.T::z^vt&QA and wring her handa in "pen " ^ T L S l s y 
kin, for they must be fruitful In o u r T f 1 * 1 *s°n* b e c a u s * t h e c u r t a i n ! H ° m P h ° 
hands. Ever throughout the ages, a t 
all times and among all peoples, pros
perity has been fraught with danger, 
and Its behooves us to beseech t h e 
Giver of all things that we may n o t 
fall Into love of «ase and luxury; tha t 
we may not lose our sense of moral 
responsibility j that we may not for
get our duty to God and to our neigh
bor, , 

"A great democracy like ours, a 
democracy based upon* tlie principles 
of; orderly liberty, can be. (perpetuated 
only if in the heart of tbe oxdnmry 

... Mix*n?tteere. A«eH» a Men sense of 
i sadjrlghtoouaneft. and ' Justice. ~ We 

W^0^pmJ^p^ ***** 
Sj,V.s.,'!.''.-".f->ii'-'":V"'>,'v.' ' . - . - . ' -> • :; •-

• had fallen between them and she'G.W.BEELER * 6 - 4 8 Reynolds ArCat 
could go no (further. We have seen1 

the mother follow the son through' , 
the paths of crime and vice, shame .8 a 9 t e r n " ^ 
and degradation where man was 
never known to follow woman. 

"And who i3 to blame for the 
downfall .of woman? Who? Let the 
angels of heaven be the jury and God 
Almighty the judge!" 

Up One Flight 

Baying a Piano 
Is a task which most people dread, for the average buyer 
knows very little regarding real piano values, and he realizes 
also that prices asked are usually "asking prices" and ficti
tious, and that in order to get down to rock bottam he must 
play shrewd and do*moreor less dickering. 

The Average Person 
Does not like to banter over prices— neither does he like to 
pay more than an article is worth. 

We are exclusive agents for 

A. B. CHASE 
Newby & Evans 

and R.S.Howard 

Pianos 
and 

Players 

No Bar Kentucky Bourbon 
Bell Phone Main 50 

Murray Importing Company 
Incorporated 

Wholesale «n<t Retail Dealers in 

WINKS AND WHISKIES 
344 North Sf, Rochester, N. V, 

May it not be said that the da-
crease in homicide and other crimes 
of violence is due to the almost abso
lute sgnoraace - of the moral law 
among bur foreign population, alio 
our American youth? •• 

• ^ • ' 

Rochester Phone 67a 

E. C. SYKES 
Kl««trlaal Contractor and LoekaaaM1 

Electrical Novelties 
Inverted Gas Burners ' 

II Front St. Rochester, N.Y. 

-•?$$&&&. 

We Want the Public to Know 
That there is a piano Store in Rochester where pianos are 
marked at the actual selling prices. Where you don't have 
to be shrewd in order to buy right. Where the boy or girl 

and high prices are unknown.- Where you can come and 
look around without being followed up and annoyed by 
agents. Where, on occount of our ONE-p'RICE and NO-
AGENT plan, together with our low UP STAIRS RENTS 
you can save about $100 on the purchase of a piano. 

Pianos Rented for Home Use 

DaBOlI'S OnePrice Store 
207-208 CORNWALL BLDG. 

Entrance 156 Main St. East 

Nelsn & McLaughlin 
- Wiiklj Ptyaiit jnrilirt 

Are now located at 197 Main St:fi«st 

opposite Glenny's 

Watches, Diamonds. Clocks 
Jewolery. Silverware 

Society Pin8 

tlfyi' 
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